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To Be Disposed Of At Once.

We have 200 colonies more
than we require, and to any one
who wishes to embark in the
business, we will sell in lots of
ffty or over, at a very low rate,
and with satisfactory seourity we
will meet our customer as to
time, should it be needed. This
is a splendid ohance. The price
wtl be away down low. If you
have any thought of investing,
at least write us for particulars.

WME E. . itE§T OT.
BEETON, ONT.

BARNEs' FoOT-PoWER MACHINERY,
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charltou, N. Y., say-" We Cut with
one of your Combined Machinas
last winter 50 chaft hives with 7 loch

ioo honey racks, Soo brad
franes, 2,000 honey boxes and i great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we ex pect to
do it aIl with this %aw. It will do all
yo: say it will." Cataloine and
Price List free. Address W. y,&

JOHN BA RNES, 574 Ruby St., Rockford, I. 21

BEE-KEEPERS ÀDVANCE.
Is a Monthly Journal of x6 Pages. 25 CENTS
PER YEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BaE
JOURNAL for bI.io. Sample copy sent free witb
our catalogue of supplies. Don't forget to send
name and address on a postal tc

J. B. MASON & SONS,
t.f. Mechanics' Falls, Me.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
ROGEEsVILLE, GENESEE, 00., MICH.
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entitWled

"TRE PRODUCTIOI OF COB ROEY."
Its distinotive feature is the thorough in tuor n vhich
it treats ol the use and non use of Fondiat on. Mfany
other 'iutB .re, however, touched upo1. i"oir iance
iti ells bow to make the most out of urfiRise i ion,
and how to winter bee- with the leist expen), 1 ) rring
the-Hi tirough to tie honey harvest in ttio , ; > ible
shanp

Price 2.5 oite. Stamps taken; either U.S, -r kdian
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YOU1 IJylE le WATED
to appear in the American Bee-Keeper's Directory. The
Directory will be a neat band book containing the rnames
and addresses oi bee-keepers in the United Stater and
Foreign countries. Sený us ioc. and have your n .r rap-
pear in this book, and by so dong you will receive Lircu-
lars from dealers and thereby become posted as tu where
you can do the best. You cannot invest ten cents better
than by baving your name printed in this book.

Those who send their name to be published in this
book must enclose ten cents, write your name, post office
directions. county and stete. Write how many rot onies
of bees you have and your average yield of honey, su that
we may properly rate you. Also state the variety of beas
yo nprefer, whether Italians, Carniolans or other breeds.
This work is intended to fill a long-felt want amone bee-
keepers and by the co-operation of all, a good wo, k an
be accomplished.

A department will be reserved in this band book for the
names of Apiarian Supply Dealers and queen breeders,
and two hlies will be allowed thein giving i oon for heir
name, address and business and will be inserted fo 15c.

A limited amount of display advertisements will be in-
serted in this book at the following rates.
1 page... ....................... 60 lines....................$ 2.o
1-2 ........................... 30 " ........................... 9.00

-4 " ........................... 15................... 5.*5
1-8 " ......................... 71. 2 4 ...................... .. 3.00

Space may be orderé-d now, and it will be reserved. No
pay asked until proof is sent.

The size of the book will be !17 inches, neatly printaed
and bound. A space will be left by each name for a
memorandum. -The names will be printed in alpliabetical
order. Besides being an accurate Index to active tee-
keepers giving their names, addressei, and alnost a re-
port of tleir business, the book will also contaii a dic-
tionsry of bee-keepera' implements and descripuDni of
the various races of bees together wiih autograpLis of our
more prominent and scientifie apiarists. You cannot
afford toi misa having your name in this book. tddress
at once.

J. B. MASONFalSONS,
Mechanic Falls, M.
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HONEYWANTh2I
We will take all the No. i EXTRACTED HONEY that is offered us at

In exchange for supplies at our Catalogue prices. The honey is tO
delivered at our own station, charges paid, but where it is sent to us in our
styie of sixty pound tins we will allow 30 cents each for them or we will retaIO
them to the shipper at his expense. We cannot undertake to pay for a11Y
other style of package, though we will be agreeable to return them when eroP

For No. 2--off color- we will pay 9 cents per pound, same conditins
above.

For No. 3 -Buckwheat and unsaleable grades for table consimptionle
cannot offer more than 6 cents, as above.

Samples had better be sent us in all cases. Thev can be sent us satelYy
small phials, which must be packed in wool or batting and put in a pasteboaf
box of suitable size.

For prices where supplies are not wanted, write us.
If you are satisfied that your honey will raxk No. 1, you can send it alo

without sending sample.
Always send us an invoice of the weight and number of packages and Pt

your nime on every package.
Where it is not convenient for you to prepay the freight. we can pay it at t

end and charge the amount on account.
The D. A. JOMES C0., d., Beeton, Ont.

YOU IRE R SUBSCRIBER
---- TOTE

cANADIAN BEE JOdRNAL
THIS OFFER WItDl.o INTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JoUl.
To Avi'ery Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a netr suhscriber. accompan ed

91.00. before April 'st, we wilI send FuEE a copy of R,{v. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eve Vie,"
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. HIatchinson's "Production of Comb Hlonîey," price 25 o

l'o those sending us the names of two new nsubscribers, accomupanied by 52.00, we w
a ' of James Reddon's "Success in Bee Cuture," price 50 c

T ending us: three new naines, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's "
m Pte price 75 ents.

T a iending us four new names and î4.00, we will send A. . 1ot's "A. B. C
Cultnre,"' paper, price $1.00.

Tc those seiding us five new names and $5.w0, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-k tr 0

Guide," clotl, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Cult-e,," cloth; price, each t25
Tiiii or is only to subscribers. Should anyoie not at present a subscriber, wish t

themselve. of the offer, 01.00 extra for their own suï>seription will niake thei eligible.
To all subscribers who send us ten etc naines and $10.00, we will seud Fi. Joues'n

Wax EXtr actor, prioe #4.00.
We will send sample popies for use in aauvaasing, on application.

TU D. L JONES C ., L4., Baton,
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EDITORI7IL

total value of honey imported
iIito the United Kingdom during
the month of September, 1887.

Maounted to £2092, While Can-
k has not contributed much; if
th' to this amount, it will be seen

a vast amount of honey is import-
'tito England from other countries.

rO Of this, we presume, has gone
Our neighbors across the border,
though their crop has been short

year.

W. Z. Hutchinson having dis-
Of his property at Rogersville,
to his brothe r, has removed to

4es ih so that hereaft-r his ad-
his ill be the latter. He still retainý

1aey at Roeersville, having sold
he arm to his brother.

of itisht Bee rjurnal, in its i!ssuV
the tober 13 th, copies our report o
the eeting in honor of Mr. Cowan at

14 ýqdustrial Exhibition. The ua
sctto g Of the Britishi Bee-keepur A
u0Jtn fl will take place on the 19 th e

The quarterly conversazion:
Ill 'orfence at 6 o'clock on the etn-

the sane dav, and the 7our a!
Drt This meeting wili, no d4-,

ý iteresting as Mr. Cau
Ùt as just returned from visiting -eQStates and having inspected
efthe largest apiaries in the wol Id,

We notice in the last issue of the
American Bee Yournal that the Bee-
keepers' Union, of which Mr. Newman
is manager, will, in all probability, take
an appeal in the "Rich" case which we
mentioned a week or two ago as having
gone against the defendant.

The following an the subjects for dis-
.ussion at the Umon Convention at

Cîcago, to be held on tae 16th, 17 th,
and 18th o? Novembeur, in so far as bas
been determined up to the present
.time :

Cost of the Production of Honey-J. H. Mar-
tin, Hartford, N.Y.

Controlling the price of Hney-M. M. Bald-
ridge, St. Charles, 111.s

Ge!tting the Best Pri te f r Honey-E. J. Oat-
m., Dundee, Ills.

Commission Men and 0he Honey Market-
R. A. B irnett, Chica!:o, Ils.

Legislation for Bee-kepers--Dr. C. C. Miller,
Marengo, Ills.

Objects and Methoýl 'f a thorough Organiza-
teon of the Bee-keeperQ j America-Thomas G.
Newnan, Chicago, 111.

C Fourndation. f, *facture and Use--
C. P. Di lant, Hanii,

'rduction of Extracodî H ney for table use-
T. F. Bingham, Abronia, Mi-h.

The Production of m- bn Honey-W. Z.
Htion, Flint, Mii.

Production of Conl anjc Extracted H'ney ii
th- irmec Apiary-J. A. Gr .n, Dayton, II.

Out Apiaries-D. A. J-ne, Beeton. Ont.
F ul Brood, How shall we Treat itr.-A. 1.

Root, Medina, Obio.

HOLE No. 136
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Wintering Bees in the Northern States-R. L.
Taylor, Lapeer, Mich.

Bee Hives and Fixtures-James Heddon,
Dowagiac, Mich.

Bee-keeping alone, or with Other Pursuits;
if the latter, in connection with what ?--Eugene
Secor, Forest City, Iowa.

Legs of the Bee-Prof. A. J. Cook, Agricul-
turai College. Mich.

What is the best name for Extracted Honey ?
-Thomas G. Newman, Chicago, Ill.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Sec.

OUR OWN APIARY.

SHORT vS. LONG PROJECTIONS ON FRAMES.

HERE is an opinion prevailing
amongst some of our bee friends,
that the projecting ends of the top
bar should be very long in order

to handle frames properly. Those who
iâve bee accustomed to such may
fancy they have some advantages over
the short ones, but we have tested both
pretty thoroughly and we sec no advan-
tàge in the frames whatever. There
should not be less than one-quarter of
an. inch between the side bar and side
of hive. Some have three-eighths of an
inch ; perhaps five-sixteenths of an inch
would be better than either, and then it
would not require more then a projec-
tion of three-eighths of an inch over the
muetai support to give ail the bearing that
ie necessary. We have ail our frame

uug on metal supports which project
ane-quarter of an inch above and go
down three-eighths of an inch into the
wood, cutting the groove to receive the
Mnetal in top edge of hive on a slight
alant, so the saw cut is about one-
quarter of an inch in from inside of
hive at bottom and a good one-eighth ot
an inch at the top. The metal should
not come out quite to the inside edge of
hive, if it does it has a tendency
to scrape the division board when being
riased and lowered. This allows the
frEame to hang on the metal about five-
sixteenths of an inch from the side bar.
If the end of the top bar goes tight
agtainst the wood the bees will propolise
them together very quckly, and more
or less will run down the end of the
&(rame between it and the inside of the
imetal support. This sometimes makes
the traînes almost stationary. If
a space be left between ends of top bar

BEE JOURNAL. NovEMB

and sides of hives the frames are aloUt
easier to handle. When we used the
long ends on the top bars we uedto
try and smoke the bees from u".tb
them so we could get hold of them wihat
out touching the bees. We find t
we can handle them much better be
taking hold of the frame just where1 th
side bar is pinned on the top»y
There are, it is true, usually as "a
bees at this point as at any other,5O
pecially in the height of the sea.r&
when the colony is strong and it reube
a little practice to manipulate th
properly. We hear somebody 5ay
'How are you going to get hold of the

frames without being stung ?" B10y6
ing the thumb and forefinger to Witt
about seven-eighths of an inch of M tbo
ing, they can be slipped down over t
top bar and along the side battic
enough to get a good hold, and a lt
practice will enable you to get hold
the frame without tcuching a bee. 0
have often gone over the frames to 
students how todo it, and we have at tI
chased the bees up to the top bar
smoking them from below so that tthe
were one or two deep ail over an tte
frames could be hardly seen, the be
to illustrate the method. To us it s
a useless expenditure having these
projecting erds. They necessitate bClI
material and more room to revolve 1
in the extractor. If those who de
Root's metal end frame would pr
this way ot holding and handliing
they would, we think, like it.

. Suppose you open a hive and allO te
bees to cluster thickly on top o
frames, and pass your fingers "P -o#
down the ends of the side bars, t' 1
get a iittle accustomed to it, YOt the
soon be able to handle the framues at t

rate of say, one every second.

PROJECTIONS ON BOTTOM BARS.

We like a slight projection a rter
tom of the frame of about one-qua ,g
an inch. The bottom bar to
through a saw cut in the side bafthe
form the projection. The ends. e0 0
bottom bar are cut to a PO the
that the becs cannot propOse have
frames to the side of the hive' we t.
never known one to be stuck
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OF HON. LEWIS WALLBRIDGE.

f Was with deep grief we received
tidings of the death of the Hon.
Lewis Wallbridge, Chief Justice of

to nitoba, immediately after going
ress last week. He succumbed to

eea tack of kidney complaint after a
illness.

HIS CAREER.

i Wallbridge was born in Belle-
ve, Ont.. November 27th, 1816. He
as a grandson of Elijah Wallbridge, a
Cîted Empire Loyalist, who settled in
nada shortly after the American war

Sdependence. His father was a
Iber merchant of Belleville. The

y emigrated trom Dorsetshiée, Eng-
i ,On account of having taken part

the Duke of Monmouth's rebellion
a'nst King James. Mr. Wallbridge

Ive is education under the late
a enjamin Workmnan in Montr eal,at Upper Canada college, Toronto.

e stud ied law in Mr. Robert Bald win's
gce, Toronto, was called to the bar in

and created a Queen's Counsel in
:In 1858 be was elected to the

tlaient of Canada, subsequently be-
t ng Solicitor-General, and a member
18 Macdonald-Dorion Government. In
t3, Whilst holding the office of Solici-

e .eneral, he was elected Speaker of
for O.use, which position he occupied

re itte more than four vears, and
Miesîdd over the debate on Confedera-
olit at Quebec. After retiring from
llcail life he practiced law in Belle-

on the death, in 1882, of Hon.
as Wood, Chief Justice of Manitoba,
e aPpomnted to succeed him. He
e re and gave judgment on the first of
ed Lent injunction cases against the

iver VaUley railway.

14 THE APICULTURAL wORLD

aiz aa prominent figure. At the
asOciation of the Ontario Bee-keepers«
res catIon lie was chosen its first Vice-
e 1 det, succeeding to the Presidency
t e t year, and though for some tune

LIadbad been a "silent" member, he
t ealrays the nterest of the Association
tal, ar- As a bee-keeper lie vas prac-
s ent and enthusiastic, keepiag
lie - of one hundred colonies sup-

wl1 ail the newest inventions of
Pfh 0 e worth. He secured large yieldseY, thoiugh he followed the pursuit

BEE JOURNAL.

merely for pleasure. His was a kind
and genial disposition and he had a hoat
of warm friends who, with us, will mcurn
his loss.

FOUL BROOD.

HOW A BEE-kEEPER .ONCE SPREAD IT.

HERE has been a great deal said
in reference to foul brood, but it
appears to be a su lect that wif
stand being constantly kept before

our bee friends until we have it cora-
pletely wiped out of evorg apiary in
America. A friend, who writes on the
subject, spreid the disease by attempt-
ing to cure some for his friends. This
is the way he did it. He took hives
covered with wire screens, and drove to
where the diseased colonies were, in the
evening, shook the bees off the combs
into the several hives, covered them, and
started back home with seven colories
of foul broody becs, all closed in so that
no bees could escape, yet they had
plenty of ventilation through the wire
screens. The hives were turned on their
sides so that the bees clustered on the
side, thus allowing the air to pass in at
the top proper. It being very late at
night when he got home he left the bees
on his waggon, not thinking it was
necessary to carry them to the cellar
where he intended to put them for fast-
ing. Being busy the next morning, he
allowed them to remain 5everal r
after his own bees éofipncirióed iling.
It being just after the honey harvege?
was over the odor from the imprisoned
foui broody becs attracted his own bees
whicti had never had the disease. Large
numbers of these lit on the wire screens,
and as it is a very common practice
with bees impri.oned to pass the honeyin their abdomens through the wire
cloth to those outside, they apparently
commenced doing this. Wondering
why so nany bees were flying to and
from the hives he watched them care-
fully and sa w them passing their pro-
bosces th'roýugh the wire, the becs on
the inside passing the honey out to
then. A,, oon as he observed what
was going on he immediately removed
the diseasel bees to his cellar, thinking
that h1te or no harm had been done by
the diseased bees feeding those outside
for so short a timue, but fearîing that the
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disease might break out in his own
apiary lie kept a close watch, and it was
not long until he discovered several
diseased ceils in two of his colonies. He
cut them out, burned them, and con-
tinued to watch, and, as oti:ers appear-
ed, they were likewise cut out and
burned. By watching every day and
cutting out and burning every cell that
showed any traces of the disease, he
seemed to succeed in stopping the pro-
gress in all the hives but four. These
four continued to show more signs of
the disease, and after cutting some ten
or fifteen cells out of each and finding
the disease going on, he resolved to
treat these four colonies on the fasting
plan, and by this means succeeded
in clearing it from his apiary. We have
long since known that bees closed up in
a fasting box when they were filled with
honey would pass some of their food out
to those on the outside ot the wire cloth.
In fact, we have closed up robber bees
in hives and put a wire cloth over to
prevent them smothering, and they
seemed to carry on their work with
aboun as much skill and rapidity as they
did before it was closed. They would
simply fill themselves with honey, pass
to the wire cloth and hand it to other
bees on the outside which would go to
their hive, erupty their sacs and return
for auother load. The same thing we
have noticed in our bee-house. Bees
closed up in the bee-house would fly to
the honey, fill themselves, go to the wire
screen on the door, pass it through to
other bees on the outside and return to
the honey for another load, keeping this
up from morniag till nig-ht. Now,
friends, it is just as dangerous to leave
imprisoned diseased foul broody col-
onies where other bees can get at them
as above, as it is to leave discased honey
standing about the yard, and anyone
who wishes to rid his apiary of this
disease must exercise great care in this
direction. We hope the above hints in
connection with the cure of the disease
wiIl receive careful attention. It is no
use attempting to do the work unless it
is done properly. When properly done
success is certain every time.

Subscriptions received at reduced rates at
this otice for ail apicultural publications. Our
clubbing list appears on second page of cover.
Consult it before rernitting renewals.
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?or the Canadian Bee Journal.
HALF A DAY WITH MR. H EDDO

A TALK ABOUT HEDDON THUMBScREWS,
AND TIN RESTS.

EING in Chicago recently on the b
ten-days' excursion, I took the oPP0 bri
ity of running out to Dowagiac for a bt

visit. I found Mr. Heddon ail tired st
with bis labors as a leading official of the co
fair, which embiaces two other counties of
Cass, and is rather a "big thing" in that part .

Michigan. However, I accomplished CnY
object, which was to get some difficulties
moved that had cropped up in the PraC
working of the new hive. They were b
these : 1. Failure of the thumbscrews'
in my experience, are apt to shrink and el
it screwed tight, in a dry, hot time; they D
when moist, cool weather comes, and bae à
started with a wrench. In some cases the tb

gives way. 2. The tightening up of both
and sections, so that everything becomes P rbd
cally immovable-"fixed fast as face.'" 3
bending of the tin rests, as the result of e
frames are thrown out of the level. bo

Mr. Heddon proved to me that nOne.t
difficulties exist in bis apiary, and I am i
to think that with me they are partly ciia
partly the result of the screws and framTe .
made to fit too tightly in the first place 1
partly for want of more skill and attention ci
part. The climate of Guelph is subject ts t 1
great and sudden changes, and watch 0to
kept of these. It is not much troube

through an apiary and either tighten or l
the thumbscrews, as may be needed. ' 2wy.
don's frares and thumbscrews fit very
As long as there is not a bee-space left an Mt
there is no need of the frames being at a" t
As for the thumbscrews they are so0 0o

they wobble. Yet their holding po Weripl
great that a case, dependent only on t whWo
remained without the least of flinchin tog
Mr. Heddon and I stood on a board
simply on the eight frames. The tin striPs

made of heavy tin and this, I think, is nces
in order that they may keep their places
fectly. biv

The one fault with the new HeddOO n ur'
fault it be-is that it requires the greatest aref
acy in mechanical construction and ver ke th
handling. A botch carpenter cannOt 0

1 pe

hive, and a botch bee-keekeeper cannot j5 a

late it successfully. I am not sure that tbis"ld

fault. It is not desirable that bee.keePing OA
tolerate slovenly and careless waYs- be
science and an art we should go in for bo
carried on with intelligence and skill. 'fe
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klts are to be had by the dexterous use of the many others, I am aching to be let into the secret

appliances. A partial honey crop can be of Mr. lones'improvement applicable tu this and
t bY sliP-shod bee-keepers who are content to all other hives, and hope full particulars with

Co by the rule of thumb, but it is to be hoped explanatory cuts will soon be given in the C.B.

at this class will always be in the minority, WM. F. CLARKE.
vwil become "smali by degrees and beauti- Guelph, Oct. 21St, 1887.

Sl. pae w No doubt a great many of the diffi-

1I worell pleased with my trial of the new culties connected with the Heddon and

tifur two seasons, notwithstanding the diffi- other hives and appliances vould be en-
lt'es I have mentioned. I do not care to in- tirely overcome if more care were exer-

the brood nest more than once, and that cised in connection with the construction
&Y when the conb is not built evenly and fully and manipulation. Wc; tried in Canada,
t the bottom of the frame. Apart from that I and could not get screws that would
eat 0 use in inverting. The interchangeable work well, and a few of the nirst lots

uitire of the hive is a grand one and wonder- that we sent out were not up ta the
cipl nPîifies manipulation. For making arti- mark. We then ordered from the same

swarms it is unrivalled. It is especially people that supply friend Heddon, and

rPted for producing comb honey, the only kind we got the taps from Mr. H. direct, so

lye. I used the extractor one season and that now ours are the sane as his. As

e ndoned it, t think for the term of my natural soon as a barrel of screws arrive we
I am old fogyish enough to wish it had place them in a large tin tank with

t er been invented. Adulteration, overproduc- nelted tallow, set in the dry kiln on the

owti5tfer Prices and various evils resuling from steam pipes, and let the tillow boil into

hiereece wvith the internai econony of the the screws for several days, then with a

ve, have grown out of its use. Raising only skimmer we dip themi out and allow

tahoney, and ,vishing to handle my bees as thern to drain. We think there is no

Pet Possible, the new Heddon hive suits me probability of water afcting these
er than any other that 1 have tried, and I screws very much, at least not for

rit8PIy anxious to give it the must skilful several years, and we are confident that
agiiRenent of which its peculiar construction we shall have no further trouble on this

unctions admit. score. Ne also pass the sides and ends

ber. 11eddon's explanations convinced me that of the different chamîbers througli a

are Putting bees into the new hive it is neces- very heavy machine whIicli draws them

inry to see that the frames and thumbscrews are down to the width, cuts the half bee-

r good and free working order. Anyone who space and leaves them as accurate as it

ses to adopt this hive to any extent, should is possible for work to bc done. Once

th e a bit for making the thread holes for the the machine is set, a hunited 'or

bscrews, and personally attend to their pro- thousand hives may bc passed through
Per at it without there being a deviation of the

austment. This done, if the screws have on1 udet ato nici n
Il they should be, boiled in tallow, they one hundredth part of an inch, in any
,%h to Wokalrgt 0mte htteof them., In fact, we are tryîng to

Wther work all right, no matter what the apply such accuracy to all our work
% e 1May be. A large number of bee-keep- that the most fastidious may not be able

" ay two or three have found any difficulty to find fault with it. We know from

t ractical working of it. As yet, it bas past experience that Mr. Heddon prides

pctiariw or t himself in turning out all work of a

Ctime before the superior character, and our instructions

8 t f so to our foreman are, to turn out hives
thesat i not finding more of even superior to the pattern that Mr.
TeW hives in use in Mr. Heddon's apiary. Heddon sent us, if possible. As we

are only about fifty of them all told, But stated before, as soon as our engravers
# earned what an immense lot ofold, bright, complete tleir work the new invention

to le frames of comb Mr. H. had on hand, I will be fully illustrated and described.
tf readily understand that its substitution for

th orner hive, a most excellent one of uts kiid,e he a oc kd, We are paying ten cents per pound for good
le a M ork of time. A remark of Willie H s extracted honey in trade for supplies. If you
do't it be jolly if all our hives were of the have any to dispose of send us a sample and we
ind," spoke volumes as to the ease and will let you know how mach we can give for it.
re Of manipulation. In common with We can handle as much as we can get.
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Another Letter from Mr. McFadden.

FTER a long delay we have an-
other letter from Daniel McFadden,
forwarded us by Mr. Watson of
Alliston. The letter was written

on white birch bark. Some of the bark
was not thicker than ordinary note paper
and just as pliable, being folded or rolled
as desired. The bark can be written on
just as easily as paper, and where the
latter cannot be obtained it makes a very
good substitute. It seems as if nature
has provided for us in many ways and
the Indians or those who live with them
take advantage of these wise provisions.
The birch bark was rolled, then a piece
of wood was hollowed out and the roll
of manuscript placed inside of the tube
and thus carefully protected it came
safely through the mails. The following
note from Mr. George Watson accom-
panied Mr. McFadden's letter :

ALLISTON, Oct. 2oth, 1887.
DEAR SIR:-

Having received a letter from Mr. McFadden,
I enclose it tp you to-day. Yon will see that he
is not anxious that it should be published, but I
agreed to send you any further information that
I could get regarding Mr. McFadden. Hoping
bis letter will be of great interest to you

I remain, Yours respectfully,
GEO. WATSoN.

RAVENS PEAK, NORTH NIPISSING TERRITORY,
Aug. 31, 1887.

My DEAR WATSON:_
I was glad to hear from you and the more so

on account of the bundle of news you sent me
and it happened I got it very soon after you sent
it. Young Beaver Tail was out at that time.
Weil, in the fnrst place, I must reprimand you for
what you wrote Mr. Root as to Indians being
more intelligent than white men and what they
did not know was not worth knowing. You
know I did not say any such thing. I only said
the Indians know some very useful things that
white men do not know, but, of course. we ail
know they are not to becompared to white men
in general intelligence. In the sciences they are
nowhere. Weil, it is no wonder Mr. Root told
you to be careful about placing confidence in me
after you told him what you did. Now, I
hope you will make no gratis statements for me
in future if you have occasion to write any per-
son. Indeed, I am almost sorry I told you or
wrote Mr. Root at ail about our bee-business,
but I tiave done it and it is so. I see one man
was experimeuting by putting bees in the snow
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and could not revive them after three da1'
don't wonder at that. In the first plac
starved them about to death, next be wet
by putting warm bees in the snow, the
them in a room where there was plentY 
and, no doubt, dampish ; then warmed tb0't
the stove although he tried some in the I
better results. Now, just here Iwill answex
questions and tell where he was wron la
must not be starved. 1iey must not br ait
they must not have any circulation of air t
them nor air space. They would be tikea
mildew and spoil, they must be at leasa rel
freezing point which a bankof snowneverîesc
if made deep enough before bard frost
If that man bad made a magnifying piece
and examined bis bees in three days -be bd
have found mildew about their waists.

sun's rays is the the only safe way to brilg l

to animation. Now, I think that is ail Il
you about it. Not sent off starved, perfecty of

no open air about them, nor light, no cl t

temperature such as opening a hole ilto 
atter they are packed. Opened only to te
sun. Now, as to our spring report I bave a
much to say, but here it is : Put 250 ine
in the fall, took out earlier than usual, te
of April, and exposed to the sun, sheltereô ro
wind, hives tipped toward the sun ; 247 ca
all right. We made an ice magnifier a n jer
a light mildew around the three that ere iot

less. They were extra strong.hives and td
only think, but know by experience that
not get them properly cooled before puttl"n t
under the snow. We thought as webttet
none for several years, and never lost bot

since I started in with him, that we iad go
down so fine that we would never hee 1

more, but you see we were mistaken, 10be
we don't fret about that. Well, as tO VOl r0

questions. First, I never want to live ,e
white people again. We never saw nr
want to see a missionary tramp in 0 r roto
Second, we raise corn, buckwheat and P gød
We have fresh fish and dried fish, veniOl tter'

moose beef: same way we have fat beaveî soe
and fat dog, and often bear, pheasants, duc
geese in abundance. Salt ? Ah well, t l t
you we have a fine salt spring, I hope it se0

excite the greed of white friends to rum l

country for money making. As for lte

have pots and ail kinds of dishes made b
We have a fine, white hard clay. oC.
spoons, scrapper and ladles made . ki

The scrappers are for cleaning and lieints

I don't wish to make any further statte cO
to where and how we gel or make the n

basons and I do not expect You to 5
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of My letter to a bee-paper, only the bee-
NP)Ot, and 1 don't care an acorn whether you

th-t or not. Well, we had an extra honey
>tb s year. Sa far, we have a second top on

u 0noW and believe they will fill them full.
ed me the way they used honey as food,

cake a Medicine. Wel, we use it in Johnny
and then use it with the cakes. We use it%i b b

we bckwheat too; we use it with dried meat;se it with spruce to make beer which is a
u drink in summer. We use it for preserv-

t we gather. As for medicine we boil a
it 1u'ed to know as hoarhound, strain and

abierdown till very strong then add honey
equal, Take it cold, little and often. It

Ci ure the worst cold on the lungs. Some-
e use hemlock boughs instead of the

'lot ground hemlock; we use it with cherry
to 0- Now, there is one thing I would like

ke You about. We have used so much honey
N ave a great quantity of wax. We made a
4at fo to store it in ; we used some of it in
'w r 1ght but it has accumulated until I think

Ve twenty pony loads of it ; a pony will
0 o Ibs. a long journey, that will be 6,ooo

i We would have to carry it with pony
des to the railway. It would cost us about

Cents a pound ta bring it out. Now, if we
rid .e 9 or to Cents a pound for it we would

gint Out, mean without peddling about.
nrthat ina lump in silver, half dollars and

o , r- That is the only thing I wish ta ask
eid one of your questions I nearly forgot.

We ever have foul brood ? and il so, had we
b1t re ? Well, I don't know it by that name,

4bave had hives diseased. Dead brood in the
tZ a bad smell. When they got bad

% s seened not ta work and make a doleful
fr edc We had several five years ago, and only

nility rnan Muskeegron's skill we would have
th, Yuffered heavily. He said he thought
t anted ssmething bitter and puckering. He
b e bark of prickly ash and high bush cran-
brnade a tea of it and sweetened it with
9% e.It cured then very soon. We use it

t h time when taking off and putting on
We are not troubied with the dis-

i"o at al. Well, I will not be able to
i *11ovain this year, but hope to bear from
t abou Olt er, as Young Beaver Tail will be
ly 0nt the middle of the month, but I cannot
o't tiat e spring. Tell me about the wax.

ant ta know nor hear what any of the
ayg ab out me and my bee-talk. It is

e t0 us. I don't care to tel] them any
ie qboOur bees. In fact I haven't let my

bite hat I told what I did last winter,
niMay stick to their theories I have
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done ny duty ta them and that is all I
have ta say. We are al) welJ and happy hoping
you and your friends are the sanie.

[am, Yours very truly
DANIUL McFADDm.

P.S.-Tell me how you liked the bone pens I
sent you. My little boy made them. They are
made out of the shin ot a moose.

Raven's Peak we may suppose to be
about four or five hundred miles north
of Beeton, and winter must have fully
set in there very early, as 150 miles
north of here sleighing was good on the
25 th of October. Yet Hudson's Bay
has a tendency no doubt to moderate
the temperature, also James' Bay ex-
tending as it does from Hudson's Bay
down into this territory. In reference
to bees not being damp we are satisfled
that bees should have their abdomens
well flled with stores if we expect them
to survive a long time. It is not very
difficult for any of us to understand that
without food for nature to draw on they
would not be able to survive nearly so
long as if they had their honey sacs filled.
Ih would be very easy for them to take
from that storehouse from time to time
what food they might require. We are
satisfled that dry bees will live much
longer than damp ones, and some care-
ful experiments have satisfied us also
that bees will winter better in a dry
than in a damp atmosphere. We had
soie experience last year in England
and Scotland in a damp atmosphere,
and felt the cold very much more,
although more warmly clad than ever
in this country, and yet at times the
atmosphere was above the freezing
point, in fact one feels the cold more
with the temperature above freezing
in a damp atmosphere than when the
temperature is below zero in Canada.
A person can stand more heat or more
cold in a dry at nosphere than he can in
a damp one. In a perfectly dry atmos-
phere a person can stand a temperature
about equal to boiling water whereas a
much lower temperature would scald
him if it were damp. If the bees were
lyng just in that peculiar state that
they did not consume anV air, no doubt a
circulation of air would be objectionable
and then when no air could get to them,
or very little, it woulé be absolutely
necessary that they should be very dry
and the air around them too, or they
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would be likely to mould. When he
says they must be abo;e the freez'ng
point, it will be inter2sting to know how
close to the freezing point we should get
them in order to secure the requisite
temperature. Now, to. our southern
friends a magnifying glass made of
ice, no doubt would be a curiosity.
We have never seen one so ma<ie.
Perhaps we will try our hands at it
this winter and see how we succeed.
In reference to the sun's rays being
the only safe way to brng bees to
animation we wonder why the same
temperature secured by artificial heat
would not give as good results ? Anv
change of temperature no doubt would
be very unwise as it would be abso-
lutely necessary to keep them constant-
ly at fhat particular temperature which
causes thern them to remain in a dor-
mant state if good results are to be
expected. It would appear from this
letter that-tlhe bees were buried in a snow
cave. He does not say whether there
were combs left in the hives or not or
what way they took to cool the bees and
dry them, and we do not know that the
atmosphere is very dry ini thisfar North-
land. The remark about missionaries
does not reflect credit on the writer. In
reference to copper and where they get
it, there are many places in northern
Canada where the pure copper can be
taken fron veins in the rocks. At some
of the mines tons of pure ore can be
taken ont in almost a solid mass. The
recipe for curing cold with honey and
hoarbotind is, no doubt, very good, and
we think basswood honey would be the
best kind to use. We would like to get
6,ooo lbs. of wax at ten cents per lb.,
even though it were not very well ren-
dered. We would willingly pay that
price for any quantity of wax, in Cana-
dian silver, but we would not want wax
that was rendered without water and
scorched so that the texture and color
of the wax was destroyed. If prickly
ash and high bush cranberry will cure
foui brood we have abundance of the
medicine in this neighborhood. Prickly
ash is scattered along our streams and
can be foumnd quite abundantly as well
as high bush cranberry, and we have
one grove of prickly ash within a mile
of our village, but we are a little doubt-
ful about it curing very bad cases of
foul brooi
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From the Amieican Bee Journal.
REPORT FOR THE SEASON OF 1

IIE ljrst of June found me witb
twenty-six queens in my yard, ffteeO

which were mothers to fair colonie5 "
bees, five were mothers to rather Wes

colonies, while the remaining six had onlY a di
bees enough to hold their queens till 5 e
warm veather should come. MYfy bees tb
wintered as heretofore, about one half '
sumrner stands and the rest in the cel;ar.
in thei cellar wintered the best the loss being 0111
one colony in flfty, while among those 01 etof
summer stands there was a loss of six 0ut
forty. , Ouder

As I look back over the past I can lit w
that the loss was not greater, as these bees
kept conifiaed to their hives by steady col 
ther from Novembet ioth to April oth, 0)
live mont bs. Five monthsol such severe We
as we had last winter is v, y trying to bed

the summer stands, and as tie cold held 0"
after day and week after week, after others de
reported "bees had a fligh, I came IearY tf
cidiig that I wvould get out of tie cold clirIate
"old cold Spafford" as our town is called the
seek a more favorable locality. Howver,
ties that bind me here are s, strong tha t 1 P
sume I shah always stay here, trying 's l t(
past to breed up a race of bees hardy el 0 r
stand the cold climate that they must e aa
Aftergetting thebeesout of their winter q ble

the spring proved on the whoe! very unfa XW
the nights being cold all the whle till
July. i had intended to keep about fortOY
ies with which to commeuce the seas5o 0b
but owing to my great correspondence an ou t
pressing matters I found that I was bel i tbht

worked, so much so that my physician sat lt
I must do less or break down in health; so
conciuded to sell my bees down to the OO5

of colonies spoken of at the beginning Of tb'
ticle. a d

·ln selling I sent off my best coloneseft i
reality I had but one really good colOny dro
the number kept; I kept that to rear earlY fo
with, as the mother was an excellent 9u ed
drones. When willow and hard mapte bi
the bees gathered quite freely for brood' e be0
of both honey and pollen, and had t of
for the cold nghts a much laiger force
might have been secured for the harvest. elit

Of the twenty-six colonies I set apart
for producing honey, hoping to make nOclel t

.bu
t

queen rearing out of the six weak ones

about this time the demand for q'ueîI the
great that I thought I should have to use
colonies I had4for queen rearing or get
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C owever, I managed by working the bees
all they were worth to keep the twenty col-

"les along in a fair condition, and yet draw ontbi every few days for bees and brood to make

for h ( f course this lessened my prospects
f ,oney to quite a large extent, but I consider-

it Much better than to destroy the whole
ProsPect by breaking them up entirely.

0  g to the cold nights and this continual
n ig of bees and brood from them I saw that

uid get no large yield of honey if the season
ec ever so good, for I had not the brood

tassa in the hives at the right time to give
S bundance of bees during the bloom of

sweod whichi is our great honey producer.
ordr ta get a good honey yield, the hive must

te h of brood at least thirty-seven days before
te oney harvest, and at that time my hives

treati half full. Considering this fact I was
'y surprised that the bees did as well as

thy did.

en apple trees blossomed, the weather was

at oable, so that no surplus was obtained,
od had it lot been that there was considerable

W. ey in the hives I should have had to feed.
th be and Alsike clover yielded so as to give
à es a living and plenty for brood-rearing.
4 ood openied on July 5 th and bloomed for
%torly two weeks, during which time the bees

he b honey well considering the number of
littl ees present in the hives. Teasel gave very
bel e honey, after basswood, which was quite a

e y way of getting many nearly filled sec-
sealed over.

t00d acreage of buckwheat had been sown
s oc ality, and I had strong hopes that a

the on1 this source might be obtained, but for
for tth time in succession I was disappointed,
Pllat en ough was gathered to show any sur-

t en in the brood combs after it had gone
% lossom. The last year in which buck-

Wbat gave any surplus with me was in 1877.
t e trouble is that this plant does not se-

ney of any amount in this place I do not
111nless it is because I live in a cold, frosty

t the twenty colonies only 14 swarmed, so
n Icrease was very light except as I made
lies by division, after the season was

4r present number is forty fair colonies
ness for winter, and twenty very small

ade from doubled up nuclei; all of which

tores enough for winter except the nuclei,

re ad to be fed a part or all of their winter

yg result of the season is an average of about

Wt o POunds of honey from each of the
Colonies, the whole amount being 1,039
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lbs., 722 lbs. of which was comb honey. The
amount received for queens, nuclei, etc., up to
Oct ioth was about $700.

Taking it as a whole I have no reason to) com.
plain regarding the result of the year 1887, unless
perhaps it is that I have been so crowded with
work that I have not found time for the im-
provement of my mind, which I would like; nor
to make the many experiments that I had pro-
posed to try.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.

Borodino, N. Y., Oct. 17th, 1887.

From Gleaiangs,

Bee-Keeping With Other Pursuits.

HOULD bee-keeping be made an exclusive
business, or should it be pursued in con-
ju nction with some other business ? This
question can be best answered after con-

sidering some of the pursuits that may be con-
bined with bee-keeping. I am competent to
speak of only a few, aud if it seems really desir-
able that there shall be a combination, perhaps
others may be called out. Perhaps 1 may arouse
Mr. G. M. Doolittle by saying that I think he
bas made one of the worst oombinations possi-
ble in combining bee-keeping with small-fruit
raising. I think there is a somewhat general
impression that bee-keeping and raising small
fruits go nicely together. There is this much to
say in favor of it-that the man with the right
taste for bee-keeping is apt to have the right
taste for a fruit-raiser, and if successful at either
he would be successful at the other if he should
turn his atten;ion to it.

But a business to be combined with bee-keep-
ing should be one that would require the atten-
tion of the bee-keeper mainly at a time when
his bees require no cnre. So far as my experi-
ence goes, the small-fruit business requires the
closely attention at the very time the very time
the bees demand it. As soon as spring has
fairly opened, there is work to be done at the
bees, and so there is at strawberries, raspberries,
etc. As the season advances, the bees become
more imperative in their demands, and so do
the berries. In the height of the picking season
when the eyes of the fruit-raiser must be every.
where to see that pickers are making good work,
to settle disputes, to make sure that berries are
promptly sent to their proper destination, and
not allowed to stay over and spoil-at this time
when the fruit-raiser' unless possessed of a very
cool head, is about half crazy, the bees alone
are enough to make him go distracted when a
dezen swarms may come out at the same cime.
In a word, the busy time for each comes at the
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lame tine; and what is wanted is something to
occupy the leisure time of the bee-keeper.

Teaching school. I think, comeB nearer to if
for the busy time with bees comles in the sum-
mer vacation, and one with sufficient strength
and the right taste might take care of quite a
number of colonies without interfering with
School duties. I think, however, he would in
time decide as I did, to give·up one or the other.
A notable exception, however, is in the case of
Mr. E. A. Gastman, of Decatur, Ils., who bas
been for many years superintendent of schools,
if I am not mistaken, and at the same time a bee-
keeper. Mr. Gastman, however, is a man of
magnificent physique-by the way, it just occurs
to me that lie is very much the build of G. M.
Doolittle--and looks as if lie might easily do the
work of two ordinary men.

Of course, there may be many special depart-
ments in which different individuals may have
developed special taste and ability, where a
somewhat successful combination might be
made. Fot instadte, the teacher of the old-
fashioned singing-school (now unfortunately out
of vogue) could take care of bees without inter-
fering with his "schools," held only on the long
evenings.

But what we are after is something that may
be done by almost any one with the requisite
qualifications to be a good bee-keeper. I think
I have heard poultry-keeping spoken of in con-
nection with bee-keeping. That, again, cornes
too much like berry raising. When work begins
to press with the bees, old Biddy will be wanting
to sit, and perhaps two or three liens will be sit-
ting on one nest, persistently changing from
where you want them, till you feel like shutting
your teeth together hard, and saying : "What
does make you act so, when I haven't time to
fuss with you ? I should just like to wring your
necks for you." Yet after all this is said, there
remains the fact that, in at least two instances,
periodicals have been published having for their

specialties bee-keeping and pouitry-raising. Why
this, unless the two pursuits were supposed to
have some special adaption to each other ?

To tell the truth, if a young man to-day were
ta write me : "I have at least ordinary ability
as a bee-keeper, and have decided that I must
have Somle other pursuit to connect with bee-
keeping, what shall it be ? with my present
knowledge I should reply : "Keep poultry."
But I would not have any hens sitting in swarm-
ing time, nor, indeed, with flocks of little chicks
wandering about, trying to lose themselves in
the wet grass. I have studied some litte about
it, and taken some observations; and I think
the whole business of poultry-raising might be
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done almost entirely when bees require
attention.

Mind you, I do not say it is best to.it0
bine at, but if combining is done, the nierit
poultry-keeping deserve consideration.

Di. C. C. Mud-lL'
Marengo, Ills.

American Agriculturist for November.

Early Winter Management of
upC'

UCCESS with bees depends largelf tb'
fall management. At no other time .
year is more careful manipulation requi
than in preparing bees for winter iUd t

To place a colony in the best possible co tt
fair amonut of broodrearing should be k Pt

during August and September. In mno t
ties very little if any honey can be gathe .,o

becs during those months. Hence broodrca

is checked, and very few, if any, young b

hatched durigg this time. So at the begio0
winter the swarms go into quarters, ade tU

bees that are certain todie in large nubers

agebefore spring,leavingweak st cksto oat to

the season's work. It is therefore irnPOrt

see that the necessary amount of breeding"
up during the fall months to furnish yo b

to stand the long confinement of winte
is in the power of every bee-keeper, b -

feeding enough to stimulate brood-rearing' do
ing the scarcity of natural stores.It.tI
necessary that every colony should co"tf

good fertile queen. The queen is tb ae
the colony, and, however careful we hl t
in other particulars, if we have Ou" te

important part it certainly will endan b1s'8
loss of the colony. Every colony shlIod

twenty-five or thirty pounds of good d
honey to carry it through the wVinter' 5boi

the bees lack the required amount thety

be fed. If the feeding is done in Se t

the weather being favorable, it will a r

bees to seal up their stores, which is ter't

portant, before going into winter quraÉe. 8

bas been pretty generally settled by safe
ers that granulated sugar is the onl y a

for bees during winter. It is not fedIii

under any circumctances to atternPt co

bees honey or syrups of any kind duil1 000
weather; it will produce dysentery, 0ad a
the loss of the colony. SyrUPS t be
form of candy may be used, but inls are

them during a warm day when they a

freely. Out-door wintering in ch t lOtbo

preferred by the majority of aPiacS'faly
many still winter their bees succ CPe
cellars. But no one can reaso0Cbl '
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d Profit from bees which are allowed toOnt in unprotected hives all winter. The
e>O Placing in winter quarters should be

th"5 belore steady cold weather sets in, and
to ey should be allowed to remain undis-

tock of every kind should be exclud-
ti the apiary at all times, but poultry

e have the range of the apiary. Bees need
o tntion during winter. At the approach

to day see that the entrance of each
fr5818 open so that the bees can have a
t Pa8sge out and in. During cold weather
41 do no harmi if the entrance or even the
4a are totally covered with snow; it serves

protection.
A. H. DUFF.

mnurber on the adires@ label shows
4, *0f expiry of subscription. Examine

YO % how you stand and if behind with
"se*AU dues have it remedied.

NDRY SELECTIONS.

n PACKAGES FOR EXTRACTED HoNEY.

th B. PARKiER.-WOuld you kindly tell
%,hrough the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL how to

ni h rue cheap open top wooden tubs or tanks
40o or 500 Ibs. of honey eaoh ? WouldAsh timber be better than pine, or what

of wood do you think would be best?
théb 'uld you use for coating the inside of
da eris when made ? Would there be any
to r 0of the honey tasting of the wood, if left

à(n ID these barrels?
'th. Oct. 4th, 1887.

1 rePly to the above, we would say
b we have a large number of whisky
rels, that hold five or six hundred
> ds, that we got several years ago.

% Of thein had been nicely painted
tt outside. We made a hole of

atoe site near the bottom as they
berte0u end and screwed in a tap. The
at s are made out of very heavy oak,
toz and hooped with double hoop
th' We paid $3 and $3.50 each for

and we will give them for $2.5o a
as we do not use them now, and

are " about as good as new. We
4v to use tin tanks. We would not

kt any person to use wooden.tanks
0 e3y. The cost of waxing, the

Of honey soaking into the wood,
ae and other disadvantages, over-

4ý;é.ce any advant;ýges they might
We also have a number of ten

gallon kegs made specially for holding
honey. We have got about fifty of them
which cost us $i.o. We will be pleas-
ed to take 75 cents apiece for then.
All experiments with wooden packages
with us have proved unsatisfactory, al-
though we were able by carefully dry ing
them and driving the hoops firmly
around them to make them hold, but
alter the honey becomes granulated in
then it is very awkward to get it out,
to liqufy. You have got to drive the
hoops off one end, take out the head
and then take out the honey. We much
prefer the sixty pound tincase. We do
not think it will take you long to decide
that wooden tubs are a great nuisance,
as they shrink every time honey is put
in then, instead of swelling. A tub
that will hold water will leak honey.
"Water tight" is no test for honey Ps it
seems to be able to penetrate through
joints which would be "coal oil" proof.
The other day we filled a barrel that
had been thoroughly dried and the
hoops driven very tight until it would
hold water without leaking a drop, with
liquid honey, and after the honey was
in it about a week it commenced to'
shrink and leak, and one of the boys
cime in one morning and said : "That
barrel that held water so well last week
is now leaking badly. Honey seens like
a live eel, very hard to hold, as it seems
to wriggle through the wood in spite of
iron hoops." Pine, we have heard,
makes better honey barrels than soft
wood, but as we have settled down on;
the sixty pound tins for honey in bulk,.
as we can liquify them by simply put-
ting them into a boiler of hot water, we
cannot recommend any kind of wood.
Most large dealers in or handlers of
honey prefer tin.

I

Convention Notices.
MICHIGAN STATE BRE.KEEPERs' ASSOCIATION.

-At East Saginaw, December 7th to 9th, î88y.
H. D. CUTTING, Sec., Clinton, Mich.

North American Bee-Keepers' Society and
the Northwestern Bee-Keepers Society will seet
in joint Oonvention at the Commercial Hotel,
cor. Lake and Dearborn streets, in Chicago, lisa.,
on Weinesdav, Thursday and Friday, Nov. r6,
17 and 18, 1887. Arrangements have been made
with the Hotel, for back room, one bed, two
persons, #1.75 per day, each ; front room, S2.oo
per dav each person. This date occurs durlag
the second week of the Fat Stock Show, wbe&;
excursion rates wilil h very low.
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BUSINESS DEP}IRTMENT.

We offer Vol. i, nicely bound in cloth, Vol, 2
unbound, and Vol. 3, now running, all for $2 75.
Who wants them ? t f.

The discount off prices as found in our cata-
logue for hives, sections and all goods which will
not be wanted for use till next season will be 10
per cent till further notice. t f.

We can supply 250 envelopes and 250 note
beads, each with your name and business neatly
printed on the corner for one dollar. The paper
is of good quality, the envelopes are in boxes of
250 and we pay the postage. At this writing
we have executed nearly three hundred orders,
and have in many cases been favored with re-
peat orders for frieu£ds. Cash should accompany
order and copy be plainly written.

RONEY MARKETS.

ILTnOIT HONEY MARKET.

Best White Comb Honey in good demand
and sells at from 17 to 19 cents Some lots
in commission houses are being held at 2oc.
Beeswax, 23 cents.

M. Il. HUNT.

PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARKET..

Fancy new white honey in good demand. In-
quiry is for i-lb sections, New white clover, 18
to 20C. Buck£)eat, 14 to 15c,

PANCOAST & GRZIFFITi-S.

NEW YORK HONEY MARKET.

Our narkt i r hsney is opening up earlier
than U nd at higher prices. We quote as
foll',ws uni i further notice:- Fair Wiike, one
lb. stc s., lb to 18c.; Fair White, two 'b. sec's., 13
to 24C .; Fair to Good, i lb. sec's., 13 to 15c.; Fair
to G'ud, two lb. sec's., 10 to 12.c \ bite Clover
.extracted la kegs and bbis. 7 to 8c. Beeswax 21
to 22c.

McCAUL & HILDRETH Btos.

BEE JOURNAL. NovEMBB9

CINGINNATI RONEY MARKET.

The demand froin manufacturers is very g
of late for extracted Southern honey and 5
for clover honey in small packages for table"
Our stock of Southern honey bas been reduc
considerably and we shall be in the rar ,
again this fall. There were few arrivals la
and prices may be quoted at 3 to 7 cents a po
on arrival, according to quality.

Comb honey has been sold out, perhaps, be
than ever before at this time of the year ; ol
remnants of dark honey being left over. CI
white comb honey would bring readily 15 00t
a pound in the jobbing way No arrivals
new comb honey reached our city yet that
know of.

Beeswax is in fair demand and bring 20
22 cents a pound for good to choice yello
arriv 1.

CHss. F. MurH & Sa

PRICES CURRE4Ni
BEESWAx '

Beeton No .
We pay 30C in trade tor gooa pure Beeswax, 1,,u

ed ai Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if anà), dem
ed. American customers must remember th"1 j5.
is a duty of 25 per cent, on Wux coming into e"a

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundatiqn, cutto "Jones'size"per pU"'

over 5o Ibs. " 50
Section in sheets per pound.......
Section P olundation cut to fit3ix4 and 4tx4i. 1
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enouli toi

Frames but oUI thsee to ten incher'

E!XC'H7fN9-M ;{ND N~û
' ANTED.-A large quantity of ex

hboney put 4p in 60 lb. cans. Give
cash price on board cars. EDW'D. N
Buttonville, Ont.

M KjI.S.--We have 10 No. 1 snokers
26 No. 2 smokers in stock, which we

cheap to clear them out. Phey have the
style inside spring, but are otherwi" u
b.ooi as iew ones. Price, No. 1, SI, byJ 5 

A
UA.40 ; No 2, 7'c., by mail $1.00. The
JONES CO., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BEE IWIfX J4EADSU71l
We have coastantly on band a large stock of Dog"

and lin, or ted Bees wax in original shape, which vricis
to mniuft ur ers of Comb Foundation at loWe,,Vrite t*
We eu, a-tu e ail our beeswax absolutely pure.
ue tor p Oea. Addresse,

R. BEEMANN B WILZ.gI
Beeswax Itleacheis and Renners. SyraOUS

BaEss FIOr SAW
Having more bees than my winter

will admit, I will sell about 40 coo vO*
cheap. They are very strong and in g
dition. Address -

E. HEAL,
2s-6t St. ThoMO
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4UWEEDERS.»

TIE CANA)IANI FEE9ER.
We have quite a number of the

ordinary Feeders yet in stock
which we will sell at 40c each;
per 25, $8.75. These cannot go
by mail, so must be sent by
express or freight.

IMpO1EED ýNAßIgA FEEDER.
This is the Feeder spo1 en of on page 610 of

the carrent volume Of the JOURNAL. It is
arranged with the fiat as shown in the engrav.
ing below. Holds 12 to 15 pounds of feed, and

may be divided making two feeders if needed.
The price is 50c. each, made up; per 25,

$10.00. In flat euch 10c.; per $8.75. All
orders can be filled by retura freight or express.

W INTER FEEDERS.

For feeding in winter, or at any time when
the weatther is too cold to admit of feeding
liquids.
Pric.. eacb, made up................... .. 0 30
Per 10, " ..... ............... 2 75
Price eaci, in flat..... ........... ...... 20
Per 10. ... ....... 1 75

These,- are placed above the cluster, filled with
candv which is made by tatkirig palverized or
granulated sugar, and stirring it into honey
nicely warmed up, until the i t!er will not
hold anv miore in solution. Allow the' mass to
stand tii both are thorouhi xed. Then
place in : eders and set ovcr framet s, packæng
around niicely to keep in the he?&t.

H- E A. JONES Co., LD.,
BEETON.

CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as mach

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as found in the
folloi ing table :

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound 1.75 I 1.50 | 1.00 1.00 .90
pound 3.00 2.50 | 1.85 1 1.75 1.70

Frame of Brood 11.75 11.50 1 1.00 1 1.001 .90
2-frame nucleus.. 1 4.00 13.50 | 3.00 | 2.75 2.50
à " " | 6.00 J 5.50 4.75 4.50 4.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind yon want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of J pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in. either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

A U prices here quoted are for frames that wiU fît
the "Jones" or "Combination" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure bo
specify when ordering.

The above must go by express.

QUEENS.

May 12 001 |2 50 13 00 -

June i 1 50|1 00 | 2 00 |3 00 j 60

July 1001 9012 0012 50 50
August 1 1 00 | 1 00 12 00 1250, 60

Septembtr I1 50 ý 1 5012 5012^75
October 12 001 2 50 13 00

FULL COLONIES.

ý0 0

May 1 9.00 1 $10.00 1 $11.00 8.50
June 1 8.00 | 9.00 10.00 7¯50
July | 7.50 1 8.08 9.00 7.00
August I 6.501 8.001 9.00 6 60
September I 6.50 7.00 | 8.0o C 00
October 1 7.00 1 8.00 9 9.00 ¯60

N ovem ber 1 8.00 | 8.00 j 9.00 8 Ô
The abovo prioes are for up to four colonies ;

five colonies up to nius, take off 3 per cent; ten
colonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies asu above
will oadh have six to eight frames of l 6o « be
and honey, and geod laying queen

The D. A. Joxas Ce., Ln., Beeton.

7ý

6611887
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Sipply Ion, Foidatilo Doalors,
ad Bos-Kopors,

SBMD FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEvER
TOU BEQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large nunber of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

TUE D. A. JONEIR ce.. Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

EEDDON ElTES!

W. are the owners Af the patent on this hive
iS 0anada, and we are in a position to make

ad sl the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
th pardhao-.either in at or nailed up.

A OOmplete working hive consists of bottom-
and, bottmo-board,entrance-blooks,two brood-
es0, one hOney-board, two surplus cases (in

good seaSns we ofwen use three surplus cases on
re hive ab on time) and cover. So that if

m oarder these hives in the fiat t is just
Wat will b sent yOU.

BaMple hiye we '"N with the brood-
humes wired and the surplus cases supplied
nth fifty-sif 41 I to the foot sections.

These are designed or testing the complet.
working hve.

la quotn ices Of brood-cases and sur-

plus cases,g set-crews, brood. frames
and bide frames with their tin separators
r always included, both in flat and made

up. We quote the prices of sample hivea made

up, and of the varions parts made up, s tw
should there be any portions of the hive yoo
not wish you can easily ascertain what
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up...............
Add ton per cent il you wish the hive pa

PRIes OF PAMI a

BottoIr stand....................... 12
Bottom-boards.................... 15 f
Entranoe blocks (two).......... ... 0
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made j
up or punched for wiring in fiat...... 6

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert- or
ible................................ 10 #

Honeyboard, metal and wood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide 90

frames and separators.............. 6
Cover, half bee-space................. 16
Sections, ful set of 28 in flat.......... 16
Tin Separators, seven to each......... I

The cost of one hive such as you woq
oeive, in the flat, would therefore be (
honey boards of either description) 2.15 M
the cost of whichever style of honey-boa00
prefer, and you get it exactly. If yO do t
designate eitber we shah alwaye
wooden.slotted one.

DIsooUNTs Ix QUANTfII.

For 5 hves or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 of
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cen
more, 15 per cent. These discountsar"
prioes quoted above, either nailed or In

INDIVIDUAL BlonTS. '9

We will sell individual rights to nae fao %bo
own use, and to use the new hive or any 0 
special features of Mr. Heddon's inVlOtg*
$5. We do not press the sale of these
believing that the hives cannot be Inade to
advantage by anyone not having the<lO
appliances. We will sell however to those j 1
wish to buy, and for the convenience o ikt
append a list of prices of what we won
be called upon to furnish in any event :- #01
Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow.. ' t f
Tap bits fer cutting threads........•.'
Tin Separators, per Ioc proper widtb... '
Brood Frames per I00............
Wide "

leddon's 1887
NOW READY.

AI BOIIT TII Ma
Canadians who was ny circul r to o ioos
H ive, ONLY, should send to the D. . ,rwo ;1
theirs, as I have sold the patent for all t i .
tish possessions to them, and have nMo e »''
the hive in their territory tan bave the:r
the United States.

Address,
JAMESD

DoWArcAC M

NOVEMB]01
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RAYS OFr MLIGEET.-A new publica.For tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A nurmber of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already

SI been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
eshall hereafter keep in stock a full line of

1 suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
to Where a person has only a few hives, etc.,

il, We have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
lobhwe can send you at 15 cents.

in steel hammers we have three styles
h adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,

'Ac each.
all hammers-steel face with adze eyes,

663What are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
35c.; No. 52, 50c.

sCREW DRIVERS.

eth good hardwood handles ani of the bes t
icely finislhed, round bits, in two kinds,
, inch bit, 18.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

r4 iron squares we have two kinds-the first
o7h le is rnarked down to one-eighth of an

iand s narked on one side only, the price

to e Other style is narked on both sides down
le-ixteenîh of an inch-price, each, 3.
hWe 'lave a splendid line in steel squares which

lltjn furnish you at $1.35. They are well
t e &,nd are usually sold in hardware stores

TWO FOOT RULES.

spi endid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
We have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25e.

HAND sAWs

t4 at the present we have but one line in
414e2inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-

Y sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL sAWS.

are what are often called small hand
o and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
i¡h are indispensable. We have started out
od' flnes li these. The 18 inch are of
tld el (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be

y Il& at 50c.
IZ e 2 0-inch are fluer steel-same make-

n
1
o

1
ley.

PLANES.

esh bock planes, just the thing for dressing
w 613, each, 75c.
dQ 1 n aoothing planes-the best of the

De t above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
elow the ordinary retail price, so that

rering other goods you nay just as well
%y Yon want as the cost of transportation

t be any greater. These will be included
et reviion of our price list.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LB.,
BEETON, ONT.

cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the varions topics of modern scientific
Bee-clture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN&CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. Jol Es, Pres. F. H. MACPHEasoN, Sec-Treas.

!he a. A. iones Compan, d.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFAcTURERs OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of nam eand address. tIf

DADANTS FOUNDA&TION1s attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin-
terested bee-keepers to bo the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag most regu lar ein
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEW MAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. M UTH, Cincinatri, O.
AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
FýL. DOUGHIERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.

CH H. G REEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS.IERTEL, Jr,, Freeburg, l.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, jerseyville, Ill.
ARTH UR TODD, I90 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRE TCH MER, Coburg, Iowa.
E F. Smith, Srnyrna, N.Y.
EZR BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M.J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y,
J W PORTER, Cbsrlottesy,Ile, Va,
ASPINWALL & TREADWF-LL, Bairytown, N.Y,
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK. Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Wrte tor SAMPLEs FRES
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COm!PEIVIENTARY
and UNSOLICI rED TESTIMONIALS froin as ýnimy bee-keep-
ersinsr88. Weuaranteeevery tuchorourroun-
dation equar tu saupie in every rempect.

CHAS, DADANT & SON.
tiAMILTos, Hancock Co., ILL.

tom flai8 arket !
Byi jodicious distribution of the, Leafile ,

HHON EY: Some Reasons why it
Should be Eaten."

It never faits to bring resuits. SamIpeS Seat on applica-
tion. Prices, printed with your na"12 and add;q: ro,
Bon.; 25o, $1.25; 500, &u.oo; iooO, $3.25.

Tae D. A. jafs 03., £LI.,3e,> l'ont.
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UNNe BEE-KEEHPEl90
SIi9/NOLD BE WITROUT

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality aud fine Worknaan.
,ep. A specialty made of aIl sizes of the 8snspli-
city five. The Falcon CM"a Rive, with
movable uper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regrds its superior advantages
for wintering and handling bees at all seasons. Also
manufacturer of FALCON BRAND FOUNDA.
TION. Dealer in a full lino of Bee-Keeper,'
supplie.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BE-KFEEPERS' GUIDE
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

19,0@ M>ILD SINGE 18V6.
The fourteenth thousand just out. îoth thousand sold

in just four months. More ihan so pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and ccntains the very latest in
respect to Bee Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & PubliSher,

WONDERFUL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS.

I will sell all-in-one. piece Sections fa 30 days or while
this advertisement appears here as folows:-4ix4ixZg.
1000, S4.50 5Soo, $20: 10,000, $38. Send two cent stamp
for sample. Ail Apiarian Supplies on short notice and
"caper $han ever. -Bee. Keepe s' Advance for one year

and a Cold Blast Smoker, all for 75 cents- We are offer-
ag special rates on honey cans. We are manufacturing

1e best Honey Can for shipping that is now ofered.
This ean ca" b made air-tight for shipping which is moreenn can be said of other cans. They can be shi iped with
perfect safety. Our 60 lb. square cans boxed with nice
p .ael tumber il taking the lead. Drop a caîd for our

ecial low rates, the lowest ever offered.
We guarantee sa tion. Our new Hone> Extractor

ethâe old priaes. Comb Fcudation a speciaty.
S. P..HODGSON,

*f Horuing fills, Ont.

Su:PPNG LABELaS.
These are for P0'iang te

Ur e i!, 50. by mail, 6e.
WeT.CA 190, 25, by mi, 

100. 1450 b, . hil, te
T'.uja A.tem C.., Lm., 3oete, Ous

68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustraw'
orice 25 cents.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Be

B55S RND IONEY
T ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey,. s

or our Frer and Illustrated Catalogue of Ap'a
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne,

THE

CANADIAN POULTRY * REIEI
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUIBLISHEI) IN cANADA I'

TIIE INTEL:ST, OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock PraterndM1 7

Circulation always on the increase. Subscription O
tr.oo a year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St. East TOeI

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERFr'
BD IN

BE ES tIND HeNEY
We wilI wjthpleasure send you a sample c<c
on=_XoNTXLT GZMANINU ir 3119
TUUE.with a descriptive Price-list ol thelatest i U do>
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foun
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journals and
thing pertaining to bee.culture. Nothing patented
ply send your address on a postal card, written Pl" a 1,

A. I. ROOT, Medina,

thd
Our Carton for enclosing Section Honey arele

best and lowest priced in the market. Made in 01"6 :
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts or
out. In the flat or set up. Printed or not, any wa
suit. We are bound to satisfy you. We have Just P
special machinery for their manufacture and are pr
to fill orders promptly. Price list Free. Sampl e

PRicE LIST OF 41x 41 X2 OR THINNER. 0.
500 1000 55

Advance Printed.................4 47 75
Sane with Mica Front.---...--. 5 50 9 25 300
Sane with Tape Handle.....-- 5 25 9 oo
Same with M F andTH ......... 65o -.o 50

4 Oz GOlass Jars $5.25 per gross. including cor
labels. ii and 2 groas In a case. Catalogue o
labels free.

A. 0. RSAWPOED, S. WeymoutbI

OURg 60 LB. CIN5
We have already sold enough of these t o

a çrop of over zoo,ooo lbs of honey. T
better made than ever, and are enca
êew style of wooden case. Have a large
top, as well as a small one, and are thuS e
for granulated as well as liquid hteY.
priefe ae:

ýEach ........................
Fer Io.....................
Per25 ... .................
Per zoo...................... 4e 0

"CI inoainnaued in these. As a ruie
a is used.

Tan D.,A. Jonas Ce., LV., B300


